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Assistant Commissioner Mark Rowley said: 

“Since late yesterday evening [Saturday, 3 June], the Metropolitan Police Service has been responding to inci-
dents in the London Bridge and Borough Market areas of south London. We are treating this as a terrorist inci-
dent and a full investigation is already underway, led by the Met's Counter Terrorism Command. 

“You will understand that our knowledge of the incident is still growing but what we understand at the pre-
sent time is: 

• At 22:08hrs yesterday evening we began to receive reports that a vehicle had struck pedestrians on Lon-

don Bridge. 

• The vehicle continued to drive from London Bridge to Borough Market. 

• The suspects then left the vehicle and a number of people were stabbed, including an on-duty British 

Transport Police officer who was responding to the incident at London Bridge. He received serious but not life
-threatening injuries. His family has been informed. 

• Armed officers responded very quickly and bravely, confronting three male suspects who were shot and 

killed in Borough Market. The suspects had been confronted and shot by the police within eight minutes of the 
first call. The suspects were wearing what looked like explosive vests but these were later established to be 
hoaxes. 

“The ongoing operation is led by the Met, working closely with British Transport Police, City of London Police, 
the London Ambulance Service and the London Fire Brigade. 
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On Saturday the 3rd June 2017 at about 10.00 pm and incident occurred on London Bridge and        
Borough Market, London, SE1. The Metropolitan Police Service in conjunction with British Transport 
Police, City of London Police, and other emergency services, responded to the incident. At this time six 
people have suffered fatal injuries, in addition to the three attackers who were shot by police. A large 
number of people were also injured during the attack.  
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The ongoing operation is led by the Met, working closely with British Transport Police, City of London Police, the 
London Ambulance Service and the London Fire Brigade. 

“At this stage, we believe that six people have died in addition to the three attackers shot dead by police. And at least 
20 casualties have been taken to six hospitals across London. 

“I'd like to repeat our request for the public to avoid the following areas: London Bridge and Borough Market. This is 
to allow emergency services to deal with this incident. 

“The investigation is being led by the Counter Terrorism Command and we would ask anybody who has images or 
film of the incident to pass those to police by uploading it at www.ukpoliceimageappeal.co.uk. 

“Our thoughts are with all those involved and those responding to both incidents. Those who are concerned about a 
loved one can contact the Casualty Bureau on 0800 0961 233. 

“We are reviewing and planning to strengthen our policing stance across London over the forthcoming days, and 
there will be additional police and officers deployed across the Capital. 

“I would like to ask the public to remain vigilant and let us know if they see anything suspicious that causes them 
concern and dial 999 immediately.” 

http://notifier.mynewsdesk.com/wf/click?upn=i1LtfWCr5IRG43ed6rkKjTwWJ-2F59lUIDSDmNrZnPjtsGlca9FO2c97vIQEWKQ2t2_DvAPrsoRhoV2D0pRh4yy6CwuyZ0vUpROsh3ZsDRpzhve9nPNhCHXlcU-2FtnyM2LbSnD4-2F6YEYoTObxJjgS0-2Boo3oL17YaDVNqoR11wkQs5h1iVHSNscaw4wFDenQzOQ3VlAJu2-2Bscmt05
http://www.npcc.police.uk/NPCCBusinessAreas/WeaponAttacksStaySafe.aspx

